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Abstract Closely related host species are known to show

variation in the level of resistance towards the same or

similar parasite species, but this phenomenon is under-

studied. Such studies are important for understanding the

ecological factors that might promote susceptibility or

resistance to parasites: in particular, whether one host

species is a larger target of selection for the parasite by

virtue of being more abundant locally or more regionally

widespread than another host species. In this study, we

examined the expression of resistance by two closely

related species of damselflies (Nehalennia irene and

Nehalennia gracilis) against an Arrenurus water mite

species. We show that the host species at each of two

isolated sphagnum bogs have statistically indistinguishable

levels of prevalence and intensity of infection by mite

larvae. Despite having similar measures of parasitism, the

regionally less represented species (N. gracilis) showed

total resistance, whereas the regionally well-represented

species (N. irene) was completely susceptible. Moreover,

the form of resistance expressed by N. gracilis was unique,

in that the oral glands of the mite were melanised. Also,

this mite species was not found outside of isolated bog

habitats. These results suggest that there might have been

strong historical selection from this mite on the bog spe-

cialist, N. gracilis, and that this selection may have resulted

in resistance evolving to fixation in a series of isolated

populations.

Keywords Arrenurus � Coevolutionary arms race �
Damselfly � Nehalennia � Water mite

Introduction

The dynamic interaction between a single species of par-

asite and a given host species is often studied in the context

of an antagonistic coevolutionary arms race, whereby the

participant species counter each other’s adaptations of

defense or attack (Davies et al. 1989; Foitzik et al. 2001;

Langmore et al. 2012). There is a need to document the

strength of arms races in host-generalist parasite associa-

tions: such associations are common in nature. Generalist

parasite species are those species capable of exploiting a

wide range of host species (Price 1980; Poulin 2007).

Considering that generalist parasite species may have to

cope with the defense mechanisms of several to many host

species, it is possible that generalists are poorly equipped

to compete in an arms race with any given host species

(Whitlock 1996). Stated more formally, the selective

pressure to adapt to a single host species is likely more

relaxed for a generalist than for a specialist parasite species

(Lajeunesse and Forbes 2002).

Past studies have documented significant interspecific

variation in successful parasitism. For example, generalist

hen fleas are often more abundant (or successful) on certain

avian host species, depending on host ecology (Tripet and

Richner 1997). In another study, a generalist water mite

species was more successful on the dragonfly Sympetrum

obtrusum than on the closely related host species Sympe-

trum internum (Forbes et al. 1999). More recent studies
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have provided potential explanations for interspecific var-

iation in parasite success. Such variation has been studied

in relation to interspecific variation in immune expression

(e.g., Yourth et al. 2001), home range size (e.g., Bordes

et al. 2009), geographic distribution (e.g., Tella et al. 1999)

or local abundance (e.g., Teder and Tammaru 2003) of host

species.

There is also evidence showing that more widespread

host species experience higher measures of parasitism

(prevalence and intensity) at a particular site (Tella et al.

1999). However, Mlynarek et al. (2012) found that less

widespread sibling host species often had higher preva-

lence and/or intensity of parasitism by generalist gregarine

parasites than did more widespread host species; this pat-

tern was seen across half of the damselfly host-gregarine

species associations investigated. In the other half of

associations, there were no differences between more and

less widespread host species in their levels of parasitism.

One of the key issues emerging from that study was

whether the distribution or local abundance of the different

host species influenced measures of parasitism or resistance

to parasites.

In other studies, it was suggested that a host species with

a lower local population density (Lopez 2005) and smaller

regional representation (Thompson 2005) would have

fewer parasite individuals (cf. Grant and Samways 2007).

Less widespread and less well-represented host species

might be behaviorally more adapted to evade particular

parasites or might have higher immune function to ward off

those parasites. Alternatively, one could speculate that the

parasite species could track subtle differences in host

phenology for host species differing in relative abundance,

making the parasite more likely still to encounter the more

common host species, to which it adapts in other ways

(cf. Yourth et al. 2001). As a result of their lower exposure

to parasite individuals, less widespread or less well-repre-

sented host species may not impose such selection pressure

on parasites. Those parasites might be more easily recog-

nized as non-self by such hosts; therefore, we might expect

greater specific host resistance by less represented or less

widespread hosts.

Damselflies and their parasitic water mites provide a

model system to explore the extent to which measures of

parasitism and resistance vary between closely related host

species (Grant and Samways 2007, Nagel et al. 2010).

Water mite species are narrow to broad host generalists,

feeding on a few versus multiple host species within a

given suborder of insects (Smith et al. 2010). Larval water

mites are external parasites, piercing the cuticle of their

host as the host ecloses. Larval mites engorge during the

pre-reproductive phase of the host, and it is easy to dis-

tinguish between resisted and non-resisted water mites by

the presence/absence or level of engorgement (Smith et al.

2010). Additionally, prevalence and intensity of parasitic

water mites varies across damselfly species, for example,

from 3.5 % in Coenagrion glabrum to 38 % in Ischnura

senegalensis (Grant and Samways 2007).

Our objective was to explore the extent to which mea-

sures of parasitism (prevalence and intensity) of larval

water mites differ between two closely related species of

damselflies. More specifically, we first examined whether

the two species differed in their local abundance and in the

prevalence or intensity of infestation by one or more

unnamed mite species. We then determined whether the

water mites infecting both host species were of the same

species because our ideas about specific resistance required

it to be the same species. Finally, we examined whether

one host species showed greater specific resistance to mites

than the other host species, as predicted based on the logic

above.

Materials and Methods

Host Distribution and Abundance

We focused on two damselfly species, Nehalennia irene

and Nehalennia gracilis, which are phylogenetically clo-

sely related (Carle et al. 2008), of similar size, and have

similar life histories (Walker 1953). However, the geo-

graphic distribution (Abbott 2007) and regional represen-

tation (Van Gossum et al. 2007) is greater for N. irene than

for N. gracilis. Local abundance at sites also varies

between these two species; usually N. irene is found in

greater numbers when both species are present at a site

(Van Gossum et al. 2007; but see below).

Nehalennia irene and N. gracilis are restricted to the

Nearctic region. The difference in geographic distribution

between N. irene and N. gracilis was determined using the

Odonata Central database (Abbott 2007). As in Mlynarek

et al. (2012), the geographic distribution of a species was

determined by noting its presence or absence on a 2� lati-

tude-longitude grid of cells overlaid on geographic data.

The areas of all the cells where the species was ‘present’

were summed to produce a measure of the entire geo-

graphic distribution of a particular species (see Hassall

2012 for details).

The difference in regional representation of each species

in southeastern Ontario and eastern Quebec was deter-

mined using personal observations and Van Gossum et al.

(2007). Van Gossum et al. (2007) collected at 21 sites

within the Saint Lawrence Lowlands and noted the pres-

ence of each host species at each site. An additional 13

sites were surveyed through personal observation for

presence and absence of N. irene and N. gracilis. The

proportion of sites occupied by a particular species can
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therefore become a proxy of regional representation.

Regionally, N. irene occurs at many more sites than does

N. gracilis, which is a habitat specialist of sphagnum bogs

(Walker 1953). Van Gossum et al. (2007) collected

N. gracilis at only 4 of the 21 sites that they examined,

whereas N. irene was collected at all of the sites. Similarly,

in a related study designed to include bog habitats, N. irene

was collected at 13 sites but N. gracilis was collected at

only 6 sites (Mlynarek unpubl. data).

Relative local abundance of damselflies was determined

at the two isolated study sites using a standardized sam-

pling protocol. Nehalennia irene and N. gracilis were

collected once a week from 6 June to 18 July 2011 at the

two sites in eastern Ontario. The two sites were located

20 km apart: Westport Bog (44�4203800N 76�2203000W) and

Hebert Bog (44�2905000N 76�2405600W). At each weekly

visit, we determined relative host abundance by sweep net

collecting of individuals of both species for 20 min, along

the margin of the bog pond. Collecting for 20 min has been

shown to provide a good representation of the local

assemblage of damselflies (Bried et al. 2012). Two ANOVAs

were performed to test whether the relative local abun-

dance was different between N. irene and N. gracilis at

each of the two sites. After collecting for 20 min, further

collecting continued until at least 30 individuals of each

focal host species were caught. All damselfly specimens

collected were stored in 95 % ethanol for later species

identification, and for enumeration of live and dead

(unengorged) mites.

Prevalence and Intensity of Parasitism

All host individuals were inspected for larval water mites

in the lab using a dissecting microscope (Zeiss SteREO

Discovery.V8). Hosts were scanned for mites on the

venter of the thorax and abdomen at 209 power. This

allowed both live engorged or engorging mites, and dead

(resisted) mites to be enumerated. We then tallied mite

prevalence and intensity by site, species, host sex and

collection date. Mites other than those of the genus

Arrenurus (e.g., Limnochares) were not enumerated for

this study because they infected only N. irene hosts in the

last two weeks of sampling with a prevalence of less than

1 %.

Prevalence is defined as the proportion of sampled

hosts infected by at least one individual parasite, and

intensity is the number of parasite individuals on infected

hosts (Rózsa et al. 2000). We used two separate Fisher’s

exact tests to compare the parasite prevalence of N. irene

and N. gracilis at each site. We used two Mood’s tests

(using QP3.0: Rózsa et al. 2000) to compare median

intensity of parasitism between the host species at each

site.

Mite Identification

DNA Barcoding

Ten water mites were randomly selected for DNA

extraction: eight extractions (two mites from each host

species at each site) were successful. Total genomic

DNA was extracted from whole specimens for 24 h

using a QIAmp DNA Mini Kit (Qiagen Inc., Santa

Clara, CA, USA) following the protocol of Knee et al.

(2012). PCR amplifications were performed in a total

volume of 25 ll, with 14.7 ll ddH2O, 2.5 ll 109ExTaq

buffer, 0.65 ll 25 mM MgCl2, 1.0 ll of each 10 lM

primer, 2.0 ll 10 mM dNTPs, 0.15 ll ExTaq DNA

polymerase (Promega Corp., Madison, WI, USA), and

3 ll genomic DNA template. PCR amplification cycles

were performed on an Eppendorf ep Gradient S Mas-

tercycler (Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany). Primer

pairs AL F2 (50-AGCAAGTTTAAGAAGTCT-30) ? AL

R2 (50-ATTTTTATCACCACTATCC-30) were used to

attempt to amplify a 491 bp fragment of the 50–end of

COI of Arrenurus larvae and not their damselfly hosts.

The thermocycler protocol for COI amplification was as

follows: initial denaturation cycle at 94 �C for 3 min,

followed by 45 cycles of 94 �C for 45 s, primer

annealing at 40 �C for 45 s, 72 �C for 1 min, and a final

extension at 72 �C for 5 min.

Amplified products and negative controls were visual-

ized on 1 % agarose electrophoresis gels, and purified using

pre-cast E-Gel CloneWell 0.8 % SYBR Safe agarose gels

(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following Gibson et al.

(2010). Sequencing reactions followed the protocol of Knee

et al. (2012), and sequencing was performed at the Agri-

culture & Agri-Food Canada, Eastern Cereal and Oilseed

Research Centre Core Sequencing Facility (Ottawa, ON,

Canada).

Sequence chromatograms were edited and contiguous

sequences were assembled using Sequencher v4.7 (Gene

Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI, USA). COI sequences were

aligned manually in Mesquite v2.74 (Maddison and

Maddison 2010) according to the translated amino acid

sequence. Sequences have been submitted to GenBank

(KC562147–KC562154).

Morphometrics

We prepared 17 water mites from 12 N. irene individuals

(six from Westport bog and six from Hebert bog) and ten

water mites from seven N. gracilis individuals (four from

Westport bog and three from Hebert bog) for morpho-

metric analysis. The water mites that were used for DNA

extraction were also measured. Following DNA extraction,

four mites from N. irene and three mites from N. gracilis
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were recovered from the extraction buffer. A total of 32 of

the 34 water mites were slide-mounted successfully in a

polyvinyl alcohol medium, and slides were cured on a slide

warmer at about 40 �C for 2 days. Each water mite was

photographed three times using a ZEISS Imager M2

compound microscope with a AxioCam HRm camera and

imported using AxioVs40 v.4.8 program. Three photo-

graphs of each water mite were taken: a habitus photo

(109 zoom), and two photos of taxonomically informative

characters including the dorsal shield (209 zoom) and

excretory pore (409 zoom) (Zawal 2008; Smith et al.

2010).

The 96 images were imported into ImageJ (Schneider

et al. 2012) and rotated so that all the images were orien-

tated in the same direction. A tps file was created using

tpsUtil and landmarks were created in the program tpsDig

(Rohlf 2009). For the shield photo, 14 landmarks were

chosen. For the excretory pore, five landmarks were cho-

sen. The file was then imported into MorphoJ (Klingenberg

2011). To compare whether the two host species had dif-

ferent mites based on morphometric measurements, we

conducted a discriminate function analysis (DFA) where

host species was the classifier.

Nature of Resistance

Resistance was assessed while examining damselfly hosts

for larval water mites. Resisted mites are dead and remain

attached to the host. Dead mites are darker brown in color

than live mites and are unengorged, i.e., the edges of their

sclerites are connected and not separated by membranous

tissue. Live mites, in contrast, are red with ventral sclerites

separated by membranous tissue. Once the water mite was

assessed as either resisted or not resisted, the nature of

resistance (melanisation) was examined using the slide-

mounted specimens that were used also for morphometric

analysis.

Results

Host Distribution and Abundance

A total of 949 Nehalennia damselflies were collected and

examined for parasitism and resistance, at both study sites.

At Hebert bog, N. irene was more abundant (10.33 ± 1.63

SD) than N. gracilis (4.17 ± 1.08) for the seven week

period, when we assessed number of individuals collected

per 20 min sweeps (F1,12 = 9.99, p = 0.01; Fig. 1). At

Westport bog, the difference in relative local abundance

between N. irene (6.67 ± 1.15) and N. gracilis (7 ± 1.63)

was negligible for the same time period (F1,12 = 0.03,

p = 0.86; Fig. 1).

Prevalence and Intensity of Parasitism

In total, 15.8 % of the N. irene (44/284), and 12 % of the

N. gracilis (25/208) collected in Hebert bog had at least

one mite (Table 1). At Westport bog, 10.3 % of the

N. irene (23/224) and 15.5 % of the N. gracilis collected

(36/233) were infected by at least one mite (Table 1). The

intensity of infection varied between 1 and 11 water mites

on N. irene, and 1 and 7 on N. gracilis in Westport bog. In

Hebert bog, infection intensity ranged from 1 to 18 on

N. irene and 1 to 11 on N. gracilis (Table 1).

Based on the Fisher’s exact tests, prevalence of infes-

tation did not differ between the two host species at either

site (Hebert bog: p = 0.24; Westport bog: p = 0.12;

Table 1). We also found that median intensity did not

differ between the two host species at each site (Hebert

bog: p = 0.32; Westport bog: p = 0.29; Table 1).

Mite Identification

DNA Barcoding

A 462 bp fragment of COI was successfully amplified from

eight individuals (two from each species at each site).

Mean base pair frequencies (A: 0.305, C: 0.218, G: 0.151,

T: 0.325) were found to be homogeneous across all spec-

imens (v2 = 0.717, p = 1.0). The level of divergence

between these mites was low, with an average pairwise

distance of 0.3 ± 0.2 %, and a range of 0–0.6 %. Addi-

tionally, there was no tendency for mites from a particular

Fig. 1 Relative local abundance differences between N. gracilis (Ng)

and N. irene (Ni) at Hebert bog (Hb) and Westport bog (Wb) across

seven weeks of collecting. Circle represents an outlier, whiskers

represent the maximum and minimum values, boxes delimit the upper

and lower 25 % quartiles, the dark line represents the median of the

local abundance values
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host species or site to cluster together. Public searches on

GenBank and Barcode of Life Data Systems taxonomy

browser provided a closest match of 86.93 % similarity

between these specimens and Arrenurus reflexus.

Morphometrics

The quantitative morphometric data also suggests that

these mites represent a single species. The output of DFA

was not significant for the comparisons of water mites from

the two host species in either the 14 landmarks in the shield

(t2 = 435.26, p = 0.174) or the five landmarks in the

excretory pore (t2 = 15.55, p = 0.09). Two other species

of damselflies, Enallagma ebrium and Ischnura verticalis,

were also parasitized by the same Arrenurus species based

on morphological identification (shape of the dorsal shield,

engorgement size in comparison to the N. irene mites and

shape and size of excretory pore). We suggest that the

parasite is a generalist as it does not discriminate between

host species.

Nature of Resistance

In total, 61 of the 441 N. gracilis hosts examined had

mites. All of these mites were un-engorged and dead

showing evidence of being resisted. In contrast, 67 of the

508 N. irene hosts examined had mites, and none of those

infested hosts resisted any of the mites (Fig. 2a). All slide-

mounted water mites from N. gracilis hosts showed the

same pattern of resistance, in which areas around the

mouthparts as well as areas within the mite, most likely the

oral glands (Mitchell 1955), were melanised (Fig. 2b). This

suggests that once the water mite is recognized, the host

melanises the oral glands of the mite.

Discussion

The two host species that we studied differ in their distri-

bution, regional representation, and habitat specialization.

Nehalennia irene has a widespread distribution

(4.03 9 106 Km2) whereas N. gracilis has a narrower

distribution (1.51 9 106 Km2) (Mlynarek et al. 2012).

Nehalennia gracilis is a bog specialist, and is restricted in

its regional abundance (Walker 1953). In contrast N. irene

is a habitat generalist; it is a cosmopolitan species present

at most lentic aquatic habitats (Walker 1953). Regionally,

N. irene occurs in more locations and habitat types than

N. gracilis (Van Gossum et al. 2007). At four sites where

both host species were sympatric, N. irene was constantly

more locally abundant (Van Gossum et al. 2007). Although

our collecting protocol differed, we found similar results at

Hebert bog to that of Van Gossum et al. (2007), but not at

Westport bog, where N. gracilis and N. irene were simi-

larly abundant (Fig. 1). Iserbyt et al. (2010) showed that

N. irene has lower population genetic structure than does

N. gracilis, probably because N. gracilis populations are

more isolated from one another with lower effective popu-

lation sizes (i.e., the effect of genetic drift should be stronger).

There are otherwise many similarities between the two

sibling host species. The two species are of similar size.

Both host species have a similar emergence times and have

similar lengths of flight seasons where the first individuals

of both species can usually be recorded in the last week of

May; the flight seasons of both species continue into

August (Walker 1953).

Based on past studies, even closely related damselfly

species with similar ecologies demonstrate variable infec-

tion rates (Grant and Samways 2007; Nagel et al. 2011 but

Table 1 Prevalence (%) with 95 % confidence interval (CI) and median intensity with confidence limit and actual confidence level (CL) of

mites parasitizing two focal and two transient host species in Hebert and Westport bogs

Site Species N Prevalence % (95 % CI) Median intensity (CL)

Hebert bog N. irene 284 15.8 (11.8–20.6) 1 (1–2, 100 %)

N. gracilis 208 12.0 (6.9–18.9) 1 (1–3, 99.3 %)

Westport bog N. irene 224 10.3 (6.6–15.0) 1 (1–3, 99.4 %)

N. gracilis 233 15.5 (11.4–20.8) 2 (1–2, 99.9 %)

Fig. 2 a Engorged Arrenurus sp. from N. irene, and b resisted

Arrenurus sp. from N. gracilis. Arrow indicates the melanization of

the oral gland region
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see Forbes et al. 1999), but this could be due to different

species of mites infecting different host species. However

in this study, the lack of morphological differences and low

genetic divergence between mites collected from different

host species provides good evidence that mites from these

two host species represent a single species of Arrenurus. In

many groups of mites the barcoding region of COI is fast

evolving, with 18 % COI divergence between stream and

lake-inhabiting populations of the water mite Hygrobates

nigromaculatus (Martin et al. 2010), and an average of

16 % divergence between closely related species of

Nicrophorus-associated Uropodoidea (Knee et al. 2012).

Thus, it could be expected that if the mites from N. irene

and N. gracilis were distinct species they would show a

greater level of divergence than that observed (0.2 %). In

this damselfly-water mite species study system, we have

good evidence now to suggest that the water mite attacks

both host species indiscriminately because of the lack of

host species differences in measures of parasitism.

Interestingly, one of the two host species shows com-

plete resistance to the parasite and the other species is

wholly susceptible. A similar pattern of resistance has been

documented only once previously, in which Arrenurus

planus successfully engorges on Sympetrum obtrusum

dragonflies but is most often resisted on a closely related

host species, Sympetrum internum, which is the less locally

abundant species (Forbes et al. 1999). Typically, resistance

towards water mites is partial, with a few water mite

individuals being resisted on a particular individual host

(Yourth et al. 2002; Nagel et al. 2010).

Odonate resistance towards water mites can be easily

documented because of the nature of the immune response,

which involves melanisation. Once a water mite finds a

host, it embeds its chelicerae and forms a stylostome. If the

host recognizes the infection by the parasite, it can mela-

nise the stylostome thus starving the water mite (Forbes

et al. 1999). The dead water mite will remain attached to

the host because the melanised stylostome and attached

chelicerae remain embedded in the host (Forbes et al. 1999,

2002). In our study system, the stylostome is melanised but

it seems that the melanisation also occurs within the water

mite at the mites’ oral glands (Fig. 2b). Studies are cur-

rently underway to see if the two species in this study have

similar phenoloxidase (PO) activity (Mlynarek unpubl.

data). Phenoloxidase is an enzyme whose activation results

in the production of melanin and its levels are generally

used as a measure of general innate immune ability in

insects (González-Santoyo and Córdoba-Aguilar 2011).

We suspect that the observed species differences are due to

differences in specific immunity and not general innate

immunity.

Forbes et al. (1999) proposed three related factors that

should help maintain specific resistance expressed by one

or a few host species; host relative abundance, the novelty

of the defense, and the success of the parasites on alter-

native hosts. Our results bear strongly on these factors

proposed by Forbes et al. (1999). First, the type of the

defense shown by N. gracilis is novel in that the melani-

sation is also found within the water mite, and mites appear

to not have evolved counter defenses against this novel

resistance. Second, the water mite is successful on alter-

native hosts, so hosts showing novel resistance might not

be large targets for selection. Furthermore, our system also

demonstrates that the less represented host species (and

often the less abundant species, following Van Gossum

et al. 2007) is the one that resists the parasite and is a

habitat specialist.

It is possible that as a habitat specialist, N. gracilis may

have evolved recognition for this particular parasite spe-

cies. Nehalennia gracilis only has to recognize bog-

restricted parasites, whereas N. irene has to contend with

parasites from many different types of habitats (and might

actually have higher innate immunity). Simkova et al.

(2001) presented data that as a fish host’s regional repre-

sentation increases, they must contend with more parasite

species. Additionally, more ecologically specialized host

species have been reported to have lower measures of

parasitism (Grant and Samways 2007). The Arrenurus sp.

in this study seems to be restricted to bog habitats; this

species is absent from N. irene, Enallagma ebrium and

Ischnura verticalis in surrounding marsh habitats (data not

shown), while it was on these host species at bog sites. The

water mites sampled from surrounding habitats do not have

the same shapes and textures of the sclerotized characters

as this Arrenurus sp. (i.e. the dorsal shield sclerite is a

different size, legs are different lengths and their excretory

pores are shaped differently).

We are proposing that as a habitat-specialist, one host

species has the upper hand in the co-evolutionary arms race

with a generalist parasite, because the habitat specialist is

exposed to fewer parasite species. This habitat specialist

has evolved specific recognition of local parasites, and can

maintain resistance because it is in a closed system where

all host individuals have the potential to become infested

by that parasite, thereby selecting for resistance. On the

other hand, the more regionally well-represented host

species has to cope with many different parasite species

such that species specific resistance to any particular par-

asite might be too costly to maintain. Related to this point,

the parasite has evolved to bypass the general resistance

presented by the widespread host. This hypothesis of bog

origin of the mite followed by bog invasion of alternative

host species leading to strong sibling host species differ-

ences in resistance, could be further tested with analysis of

candidate genes responsible for parasite recognition and

inferences about their molecular evolution.
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